EVENTS AT THE ICEPLEX
OUR MISSION STATEMENT

Kraken Community Iceplex is the home of the Seattle Kraken and ice sports in Seattle. We are dedicated to the development of youth and adult ice sports in Seattle and the Puget Sound region. We hold fast to our commitment to providing our athletes, volunteers, officials and families a safe and fun environment to grow on and off the ice. We value teamwork, competition, discipline, sportsmanship and hard work to cultivate exceptional people and athletes. We are dedicated to growing our community of hockey players, figure skaters and other ice sport participants, prioritizing an inclusive and welcoming environment for all.

At Kraken Community Iceplex, all are welcome because WE ARE ALL KRAKEN.
Plan your next business event, community outing, or friends and family gathering at Kraken Community Iceplex. It’s a simple formula for a remarkably memorable outcome!

**FACILITY FEATURES**

- 172,000 sq ft total
- Official Kraken Training Facility, Hockey Operations and Kraken Staff HQ
- Three NHL-sized ice rinks, 12 locker rooms and 1 multipurpose training space
- 32 Bar & Grill
- One 40-person meeting room available with ice booking
- One 35-person private dining & event room
- Kraken Team Store
- Starbucks Community Store
- Virginia Mason Franciscan Health Medical Pavilion
THREE NHL-SIZED RINKS

OFFER SPACE FOR A RANGE OF ICE ACTIVITIES OF UP TO 300 PEOPLE PER RINK

STARBUCKS RINK 1

- Official training rink for the Seattle Kraken
- Bleacher seating for 550
- Features a 32-ft video display screen
- Views of the rink from 32 Bar & Grill
- In-rink audio for music & wireless microphone system

SMARTSHEET RINK 2

- Views of the rink from 32 Bar & Grill
- Wheelchair accessible
- In-rink audio for music & wireless microphone system

VIRGINIA MASON FRANCISCAN HEALTH RINK 3

- Figure skating harness system
- Floor to ceiling windows
- Colored lights and effects capability lighting system
- In-rink audio for music & wireless microphone system
- Ice painted for curling

HOURLY RENTAL RATES VARY BASED ON TIME OF DAY, PARTICIPANT NUMBERS AND ACTIVITY
ANCHOR ROOM

- 40-person meeting room
- 640 sq ft
- Classroom or boardroom seating options
- Built-in projector, screen, sound
- Catering available
- $325 hourly room rental fee. Room only available for groups booking ice events as well

CAPTAIN’S ROOM

- 35-person private dining room off of the 32 Bar & Grill offering views down to Starbucks Rink
- 785 sq ft
- Combination of high tops and low-table seating
- Built-in projector, screen & sound
- $1500 min food & beverage spend for breakfast, lunch, happy hour or group dinners
- $2500 min food & beverage spend for groups of 40-80 guests to use room + overflow restaurant space
- Customizable food & beverage options

MULTI-PURPOSE ROOM

- 815 sq ft
- Located between Smartsheet and VMFH rinks
- Features floor to ceiling mirrors and ballet bar
32 BAR & GRILL
LOCAL HOCKEY BAR IN THE HEART OF THE KRAKEN’S LAIR

Great Northwest pub fare and hospitality!

- 4500 sq ft, 210 person capacity restaurant
- Private dining room for 35
  (see Captain’s Room on page 7)
- Semi-private space for groups of up to 80
- Full restaurant buy-out for groups of 80-210
- Outdoor patio
- Featuring bar counter made of 1000+ hockey pucks
- Views down onto Starbucks and Smartsheet rinks
- 17 HDTV’s throughout the space to catch the game from any seat in the house
GROUP ACTIVITIES

- Learn to Skate Lesson
- Hockey Games
- Broomball
- Curling Demos
- Open Skate
- Kraken Practice Viewing
- Take a Shot On Goal Clinics
- Sled Hockey Demos
- Ice Activity Sampler - Split the rink into 2-3 sections and run concurrent activities
- Rink-side Catering Available
- Kid’s Snow Experience
BIRTHDAY PARTIES

Simple to plan, fun and memorable Kraken birthday experience package includes

- 45-min pizza party for 10. The birthday kid + nine friends
- Semi-private party room. Room is divided into two party sections
- Kraken gift for the birthday kid + Kraken party favors for the guests
- Skate rentals and admission to the public skate session for the group following the pizza party

PACKAGE PRICE $400 FOR 10 KIDS
+ LIMITED SPOTS FOR ADDITIONAL GUESTS AT $30 PP

Parties run Friday evenings, Saturday & Sunday afternoons to correspond with public skate times.

For more details, visit [Inquire about private ice rentals.]

WANT TO HOST A LARGER GROUP OR GROUP OF ADULTS?

Inquire about private ice rentals.
GROUP CATERING

CAPTAIN’S ROOM & RINK SIDE CATERING PACKAGES
PLATED, BUFFET, PLATTER & GRAB-N-GO OPTIONS

— Breakfast
— Lunch
— Happy Hour
— Dinner
— 2-Hour Hosted Bar Packages
  Non-alcoholic
  Beer & Wine
  Beer, Wine & Spirits
— À la carte bar option based on regular 32 Bar & Grill menu prices.

Packages available for a minimum group size of 25 people. Inquire about menu customization, special dietary modifications and additional options. Package prices subject to 10.25% taxes and 20% service fee.
EVENT BOOKING AVAILABILITY

With Kraken Community Iceplex’s focus on youth sports, weekday ice availability during Fall and Winter seasons is limited during after-school through early evening hours (4:30-9:00pm).

— Business meetings and team builder activities are best accommodated over mornings, lunch and early afternoon
— Limited weekday evening times available
— Winter Break, Spring and Summer season schedules provide more flexibility for full-day and late afternoon/evening rentals

BOOKING

Call (206) 279-7770 or select Ice & Event Bookings at https://www.krakencommunityiceplex.com/venue/contact-us

UPGRADE AND CUSTOMIZE YOUR EVENT

— Kraken Executive and Team Staff Speakers
— Exclusive Gear & Autographed Merchandise
— Kraken Game Tickets
— And more …